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Introduction

Abstract
Aim: This research aims to determine the impact of the unit they work
at and being diagnosed with Covid-19 on the secondary traumatic stress
level in midwives.
Material and methods: Sample of the cross-sectional and comparative
research consists of 170 midwives working in a province located in the
east of Turkey. The data was collected with Personal Information Form
and Secondary Traumatic Stress Scale (STSS). Descriptive statistics, t-test
in independent groups and One-way Anova Analysis were used for data
analysis.
Results: It was determined that 27.1% of the midwives work at Covid
service, 28.8% work at community health/family health centers and 44.1%
work at other services. It was determined that the rate of midwives who
were diagnosed with Covid-19 during the pandemic was 69.4%, the rate
of midwives whose close colleagues were diagnosed with Covid-19 was
90.0%. It was found that average scores that midwives get from STSS total
and all subdimensions varied statistically significantly between the units
they work at (p<0.05) and this variance was caused by midwives working
at Covid service and other services. It was determined that average score
obtained from STSS total, “avoidance” and “stimulation” subdimensions
was statistically significantly lower in midwives who were diagnosed with
Covid-19 (p<0.05). In addition, it was determined that average score obtained
from STSS total, “emotional violation” and “stimulation” subdimensions
was statistically significantly higher in midwives whose close colleagues
were diagnosed with Covid-19 (p<0.05).
Conclusion: It was determined that midwives working at Covid-19
services experience higher secondary traumatic stress than those working
at other services. In addition, while secondary traumatic stress level is higher
in midwives whose close colleagues were diagnosed with Covid-19, it was
determined that secondary traumatic stress level is lower in midwives who
are diagnosed with Covid-19 than those who are not diagnosed.
Key words: Covid-19, Covid-19 diagnosis, working unit, midwife,
secondary traumatic stress

Breaking out in China, Covid-19 pandemic has
spread to other countries quickly and become a big health
issue. This pandemic is a global health crisis with big
and devastating outcomes for individuals and societies.
Furthermore, it is a global source of traumatic stress
which might affect people directly or indirectly [1]. Both
previous researches and recent findings indicate that
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contagious diseases and pandemics might be quite traumatic
experiences and cause posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD)
and chronic psychological disorders for some people [1].
In addition, interruption of the daily life with quick spread
of the Covid-19 pandemic and efforts to restrict the disease
as a result of this (for example, travel restrictions, closing
schools and workplaces and lockdown, etc.) has created
numerous difficulties and stress such as job loss [2].
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Negative impacts of traumatic life events can be observed
on people directly experiencing such events as well as those
who are in close communication with them. Frequently getting
in contact with trauma victims because of their profession,
healthcare professionals might be affected indirectly by
traumatic live events they encounter [3,4]. Secondary traumatic
stress is defined as the stress caused by helping or the urge to
help a person who is traumatized or in pain [5]. Symptoms
of secondary traumatic stress are similar to posttraumatic
stress disorder. Symptoms such as excessive excitement, loss
of concentration, insomnia, fatigue, nightmares, feeling of
reliving an incident and avoidance behavior might occur as
well. Sometimes, periods that are important for women such
as pregnancy, birth and menopause might be traumatic. A key
feature of midwifery is high level empathetic identification
with women. Midwives develop close relationships with their
clients and have the capacity to experience what they go through
[5]. Those features of midwives might expose them to the risk
of developing secondary traumatic stress [6]. In literature, it
is reported that midwives’ repeating experiences in relation
to witnessing traumatic events might affect job satisfaction
and keeping their jobs [5,7]. Midwives might start feeling
vulnerable and worn due to the heavy emotional burden of
their occupational obligations. In the event that midwives fail
to cope with secondary stress effectively, adverse effects might
occur in midwifery care [8]. In addition, midwives are right
in the center of response to the pandemic. Women themselves
and their families need midwifery support and care [9]. Stress
caused by such traumas affects the workplace adversely, reduces
affection during care, reduces care quality and might cause loss
of motivation and exhaustion [8]. In addition, it is thought that
midwives' diagnosis of Covid-19 as a result of their profession
and their work in high-risk areas such as covid service during
the pandemic process may be effective at the level of secondary
traumatic stress [1]. Midwives who encounter traumatic
events during the pandemic process and have to continue their
professional practices without being affected by this situation
are at risk for secondary traumatic stress [4]. In this process, they
have concerns such as protecting their own health and making
working conditions safe [10]. Based on such information, it is
aimed in this research to determine the impact of working unit
and being diagnosed with Covid-19 on secondary traumatic
stress level in midwives.

Material and methods

This research, which is designed as cross-sectional and
comparative, was conducted with midwives working at public
hospitals and family health centers in the city center of a province
located in east of Turkey between December 2020 and January
2021. 553 midwives are working at the said city center in total
(N=553). When power analysis is conducted, sample size was
determined as at least 127 with 0.05 level of significance, 80%
power to represent the population and 80% confidence interval.
Sample of the research was completed with 170 midwives who
agreed to participate in the research.
Inclusion criteria for the research:
All midwives who:
- Have internet access,
- Have been doing this job for at least 1 year,
- Are currently on active duty,
- Have no diagnosed psychiatric medical problem are
included in the research.
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Data collection instruments

“Self-Description Form” and “Secondary Traumatic Stress
Scale (STSS)” were used for data collection.

Personal information form

Drawn up by researchers in accordance with literature
information, this form consists of 7 questions containing
introductory features of midwives included in the research
(age, marital status, education level, income status, which unit
they work in, participant’s or close colleagues’ status of being
diagnosed with Covid-19 during pandemic) [5, 11, 12].

Secondary Traumatic Stress Scale (STSS)

Developed by Bride et al. (2004) with the purpose of
measuring the posttraumatic stress symptoms that members
of profession working with traumatized individuals develop
secondarily and adapted to Turkish by Yildirim et al. (2018),
Secondary Traumatic Stress Scale is a 5-point Likert scale
consisting of 17 items and 3 subdimensions. Emotional violation
(2, 3, 6, 10 and 13), Avoidance (1, 5, 7, 9, 12, 14 and 17) and
Stimulation (4, 8, 11, 15 and 16) are its subdimensions [13,
14]. Minimum score that can be obtained from the scale is 17
and maximum score is 85. As the total score and subdimension
scores obtained from the scale increase, exposure level increases.
Cronbach’s Alpha reliability coefficient of the scale is reported
as 0.91[14]. In this research, Cronbach’s Alpha is found as 0.943.

Data collection

Executives of the units where midwives work are contacted
and all midwives were accessed by means of network mobile
network system (WhatsApp network). Midwives who agreed to
participate in the research confirmed informed consent form via
Google Forms. Data collection forms were sent to participants
via Google Forms and their answers are archived digitally.
Collection of data took 5-10 minutes for each participant.

Data Assessment

The data is coded and assessed on computer environment
using SPSS 22.0 software package. In statistical assessment;
percentage distribution, arithmetic average, standard deviation,
one-way anova test and t-test in independent groups are
used. Results were assessed in 95% confidence interval and
significance was assessed on p<0.05 level.

Ethical Aspect of the Research

For conducting the research, ethical approval was taken
from Ministry of Health (2020-12-27T21_36_08) and Inonu
University Health Sciences Scientific Research and Publication
Ethical Committee (Decision No: 2021/1463). Aim of the study
was explained to participants in detail and they were informed
that participation is voluntary, their confidentiality and privacy
will be reserved and they can quit the study whenever they want
and informed consent was taken from participants for conducting
and recording interviews. Helsinki Declaration principles were
observed in the research.

Limitations of the Research

This research is limited to midwives who work in a
province located in the east of Turkey and who volunteer to
participate in the research.
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Results

Distribution of introductory features of midwives is given
in Table 1. With an average age of 32.83±6.24, it is stated that
59.4% of the midwives are married, 58.8% have bachelor’s
degree and 52.9% have income equal to their expense. It was
determined that 27.1% of the midwives work at Covid service,
28.8% work at community health/family health centers (CHC/
FHC) and 44.1% work at other services. While the rate of
midwives who were diagnosed with Covid-19 during the
pandemic was 69.4%, the rate of having positive Covid-19
diagnosis among close colleagues was 90.0% (Table 1).
Table 1

Age (years)

Marital status
Married
Single
Educational level
High school
Associate Degree
Undergraduate
Graduate
Income Status
Income more than expenses
Income and expense equivalent
Revenue is less than expenses
Working unit
The primary healthcare ınstitutions (PHC*,
FHC**)
The secondary healthcare ınstitution (Covid
Service)
The secondary healthcare ınstitution (Other
Services)
COVID-19 diagnosis during pandemic process
Yes
No
Covid-19 diagnosis among close colleagues
Yes
No
Total
SD=Standard deviation

Table 3

Total
Mean±SD

14.7
21.2
58.8
5.3

46
75
118
52
153
17
170

Covid-19 diagnosis during pandemic
process
Yes (n=118)
No (n=52)
12.82±4.45
13.73±5.01
18.56±6.19

21.19±6.52

14.05±5.38

16.26±5.60

45.44±15.00

51.19±16.08

* T test in independent groups
** p<0.05
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25
36
100
9
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Avoidance

59.4
40.6

12.4
52.9
34.7
28.8
27.1
44.1
69.4
30.6

90.0
10.0
100.0

Comparison of Average Scores that Midwives
Obtain from Secondary Traumatic Stress Scale
(STSS) Total and Subdimensions in terms of the
Unit They Work At (n=170)
PHC/FHC
(n=49)
Mean±SD
13.71±4.69a

Covid Service
(n=46)
Mean±SD
14.19±4.69b

Other Services
(n=75)
Mean±SD
12.02±4.38c

20.32±6.63a

20.58±6.55b

18.00±5.94c

15.85±5.75a

16.00±5.48b

13.21±5.09c

49.89±16.06a

50.78±15.47b

43.24±14.45c

* One-Way Anova Test
** p<0.05

Test* p
value**
(sig)
F=3.845
p=0.023
b>c
F=3.182
p=0.044
b>c
F=5.301
p=0.006
a>c, b>c
F=4.591
p=0.011
b>c

Comparison of average scores that midwives obtain from
secondary traumatic stress scale (STSS) total and subdimensions
in terms of the unit they work at is given in Table 2.
It was determined that the total average score that
midwives working at CHC/FHC get from STSS was
49.89±16.06, average score they get from “emotional violation”
subdimension was 13.71±4.69, average score they get from
“avoidance” subdimension was 20.32±6.63 and average score
they get from “Stimulation” subdimension was 15.85±5.75. It
was determined that the average scores that midwives working
at Covid service were 50.78±15.47, 14.19±4.69, 20.58±6.55 and
16.00±5.48 respectively; average scores that midwives working
at other services were 43.24±14.45, 12.02±4.38, 18.00±5.94 and
13.21±5.09 respectively (Table 2).
It was determined that average scores that midwives get
from STSS total and all subdimensions varied statistically
significantly in terms of the units they work at (p<0.05) and this
variance was caused by midwives working at Covid service and
other services (b>c). In addition, it was determined that STSS
“Stimulation” subdimension average score was significantly
lower in midwives working at other services than CHC/FHC
(a>c) (Table 2).
Comparison of average scores that midwives and close
colleagues get from secondary traumatic stress scale (STSS)
total and subdimensions according to being diagnosed with
covid-19 is given in Table 3.

Comparison of Average Scores that Midwives and Close Colleagues Get from Secondary Traumatic Stress Scale
(STSS) Total and Subdimensions according to Being Diagnosed with Covid-19 (n=170)

STSS
Intrusion Mean±SD
Avoidance
Mean±SD
Arousal
Mean±SD

%

21
90
59

Intrusion

Total

Mean±SD
32.83 ± 6.24
n
101
69

STSS

Arousal

Distribution of Introductory Features of
Midwives (n=170)

Descriptive Properties

Table 2

Test* p value**
(sig)

Covid-19 diagnosis among close
colleagues
Yes (n=153)
No (n=17)
13.33±4.47
10.94±5.60

t= -2.504
p=0.013
t= -2.244
p= 0.016

19.63±6.27

t= -1.178
p= 0.240

t= -2.252

17.00±7.13

15.09±5.40

11.41±5.74

48.07±15.03

39.35±18.04

Test* p value**
(sig)

t= 2.041
p= 0.043

t= 1.619
p=0.107
t= 2.652
p=0.009

t= 2.222
p= 0.028
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STSS total average score of the midwives who were
diagnosed with Covid-19 was 45.44±15.00, their “emotional
violation” subdimension average score was 12.82±4.45,
“avoidance” subdimension average score was 18.56±6.19 and
“stimulation” subdimension average score was 14.05±5.38. As a
result of the statistical evaluation; it was determined that average
score obtained from Secondary Traumatic Stress Scale total,
“avoidance” and “stimulation” subdimensions was statistically
significantly lower in midwives who were diagnosed with
Covid-19 (p<0.05, Table 3).
STSS total average score of the midwives whose close
colleagues were diagnosed with Covid-19 was 48.07±15.03,
their “emotional violation” subdimension average score was
13.33±4.47, “avoidance” subdimension average score was
19.63±6.27 and “stimulation” subdimension average score
was 15.09±5.40. As a result of the statistical evaluation; it
was determined that average score obtained from Secondary
Traumatic Stress Scale total, “emotional violation” and
“stimulation” subdimensions was statistically significantly
higher in midwives whose close colleagues were diagnosed with
Covid-19 (p<0.05, Table 3).

Discussion

During the Covid-19 pandemic, healthcare professionals
face an increasing pressure of heavy workload [10]. In this
process, healthcare professionals are fighting psychological
problems as well as physical problems. Especially midwives who
are right in the center of response to the pandemic are struggling
to meet the midwifery support and care needs of women and
their families at all times and under any circumstances [9]. In our
research, while the rate of midwives who were diagnosed with
Covid-19 during the pandemic was 69.4%, the rate of midwives
whose close colleagues were diagnosed with Covid-19 was
90.0% (Table 1). Turkey Izmir Medical Chamber reported that
155 doctors, 160 midwives/nurses/medical officers and 186
other healthcare workers were diagnosed with Covid-19 in Izmir
province [15].
Secondary traumatic stress is the emotional state and stress
reaction that an individual experiences as a result of witnessing
a situation causing severe stress or tragic incident, having or
being exposed to knowledge of such incident because of his/
her job [16]. In our research, it was determined that the total
average score that midwives working at CHC/FHC get from
STSS was 49.89±16.06, average score they get from “emotional
violation” subdimension was 13.71±4.69, average score they
get from “avoidance” subdimension was 20.32±6.63 and
average score they get from “Stimulation” subdimension was
15.85±5.75 (Table 2). It was determined that the average scores
that midwives working at Covid service were 50.78±15.47,
14.19±4.69, 20.58±6.55 and 16.00±5.48 respectively; average
scores that midwives working at other services were 43.24±14.45,
12.02±4.38, 18.00±5.94 and 13.21±5.09 respectively (Table 2).
In literature review, it is seen that STSS total average scores
are at varying values such as 24.1±8.6, 31.8±9.7, 38.7±10.9 in
the studies conducted in Turkey and the world in pre-Covid
period [3, 17, 18]. In this research, it is thought that the reason
why STSS average scores are high because of the Covid-19
pandemic. The number of studies in which secondary traumatic
stress level is evaluated is limited. In limited number of studies
conducted with healthcare professionals, it was determined
that secondary traumatic stress level varied between scores of
30.27±3.58 and 36.41±12.79 [19, 20]. In the study of Arpacioglu
et al., it was determined that secondary traumatic stress scores of
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healthcare professionals who are fighting Covid-19 at the front
line are significantly higher than other healthcare professionals
or non-medical workers [21]. In studies conducted both before
and after Covid, it was proven that women are affected more by
secondary traumatic stress [20, 22, 23]. In the study of Kidak
et al., it was determined that female healthcare professionals
got higher scores than men in all measurements of secondary
traumatic stress (Emotional violation, avoidance and stimulation)
[18]. The fact that only midwives are discussed in this research
and midwifery is a women’s profession might be effective in
increasing STSS total average score.
The fact that healthcare professionals experience fear of
death in general, they treat people infected with the virus and
they lose their relatives during the pandemic might cause stress
and traumas [24]. In this research, it is observed that midwives
exhibit avoidance attitudes (Table 2). It is thought that this might
be caused by the fact that they are afraid of getting infected or
their families and colleagues’ getting infected with Covid-19. In
the case report by Donmez et al., it was stated that the midwife
who found out that she was infected experienced complex
emotions such as sadness, shock, fear, anxiety and at the same
time crying-laughing and she blamed herself for infecting her
husband and questioned her profession [4].
In our research, it was found that average scores that
midwives get from STSS total and all subdimensions varied
statistically significantly in terms of the units they work at (p<0.05)
and this variance was caused by the midwives who work at Covid
service and other services (b>c) (Table 2). In their study, Favrod
et al. reported that nurses working at newborn intensive care unit
experienced more traumatic stress in their working environment
compared to midwives working at hospital [3]. In their study,
Kidak et al. determined that the fact that healthcare professionals
working in a difficult field carry out their profession without
loving increased the secondary traumatic stress [18]. In the study
of Ozturk with healthcare professionals, it was determined that
secondary traumatic stress total and subdimension average scores
of healthcare professionals working at internal units were higher
than healthcare professionals working at surgical units [25]. It is
thought that midwives working at Covid service are affected by
secondary traumas more is because that they spend more time
with patient population applying to this unit, they internalize the
situation and they are affected more by it. In addition, it was
determined that STSS “stimulation” subdimension average score
is significantly lower in midwives working at other services
compared to CHC/FHC (a>c). Midwives working at hospital
experience work related stress factors frequently compared to
midwives working at CHC/FHC and for that reason, they are
vulnerable to development of mental health problems such as
secondary traumatic stress, exhaustion, anxiety and depression
[3]. In the study that Mangoulia et al. conducted with nurses,
it was found that working with patients who do not show rapid
improvement affected stress level of nurses negatively [26].
A key feature of midwifery is high level empathetic
identification with women. This increases their risk of
experiencing secondary traumatic stress [5]. In our research, it
was determined that STSS total and “emotional violation” and
“stimulation” subdimension average scores of the midwives
whose close colleagues are diagnosed with Covid-19 are higher
than midwives whose close colleagues are not diagnosed
with Covid-19 (Table 3). It is thought that this is caused by
the empathetic relationship between midwives and their close
colleagues. In literature, it is reported that traumatic incidents
that occur in a clinic environment might have long-term
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adverse effects on those who are affected, including healthcare
professionals [27]. For that reason, it can be concluded that
midwives are affected negatively by the Covid-19 related
processes at the work environment and this causes secondary
trauma in midwives.
However, it was determined that average score obtained
from STSS total, “avoidance” and “stimulation” subdimensions
are statistically significantly lower in midwives who are
diagnosed with Covid-19 (p<0.05, Table 3). The fact that
being diagnosed with Covid-19 is a factor reducing secondary
traumatic stress level in midwives is an outstanding finding
(p<0.05, Table 3). No study was found in literature assessing
the secondary traumatic stress level in individuals who are
diagnosed. However, education level and special trainings on
trauma might affect increase of perceived social support, and
also feeling of healing and relaxation might affect decrease of
secondary traumatic stress symptoms [28]. For that reason, it
can be concluded that feeling of healing and relaxation decreases
secondary traumatic stress level in midwives who are diagnosed.

Conclusion and recommendations

In this study on the impact of the working unit and being
diagnosed with Covid-19 on the secondary traumatic stress
level in midwives, it was determined that midwives working
at Covid-19 services experience higher levels of secondary
traumatic stress than those working at other services. In

addition, while it is seen that secondary traumatic stress level is
higher in midwives whose close colleagues are diagnosed with
Covid-19, it was determined that secondary traumatic stress
level is lower in midwives who are diagnosed with Covid-19
compared to those who are not diagnosed. In these days when
fighting against Covid-19 pandemic is getting bigger, midwives
who are frequently getting in contact with trauma victims might
be affected indirectly by the traumatic life events that they
encounter. With the purpose of minimizing the indirect trauma
reactions that midwives experience and avoiding problems such
as emotional labor vested in the job and becoming insensitive,
it is necessary that working conditions are improved, social
support level is increased and methods of coping with stress
should be deployed. Therefore, if their job satisfaction and
motivation increase, midwives would make sure that more
quality healthcare services are rendered.
Disclosures: There is no conflict of interest for all authors.
Acknowledgements: We would like to thank the midwives
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